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.eady Help Y OFstructures outside the vessel, one on 
each side, and they extend for about 

its length. Thus more room is 
provided in the interior for the crew, 
the engines and the oil storage The 
compliment is twenty officers pnd 
men, and these vessels have a full 
spegd surface radius of 4.POO miles. 
D4 " mounts a gun en disappearing 
mounts; The others do not.

THE ■Æ1 BRITISH SUP* SERVICE flotillas which are placed at the home 
naval' ports and at ports along the 
east coast. The entire service is un
der _ih,e command of a commodore 
whose headquarters are at Ports
mouth. * His flagship is the Dolphin, 
and with her tender the cruiser. Arro
gant, she is moored just inside of the 
harbor off Fort Blockhouse, whichi 
is the submarine shore depot.

Our Earliest Submarines.
Apd now for a few particulars as 

to the strange, mysterious craft. Not 
many are procurable, for the Ad
miralty are. now and always have 
been very careful to preserve every
thing relating to their design as a 
state secret.

■__... ._Lord
iiio cpiijc «7,1 ormt W* i

1 111hne of physical trouble caused by 
gestion,biliousness resulting from 
lid liver, inactive bowels, is al- 
-s given, quickly, certainly, safely 
he most famous of family remedies

of thy hihalf
p out of[%j days,

mthe

Baxter spirit world.” Mrs. Be 
fully started on the top
but let her”tell the*story' that £»

we heard
Jacob Cochrane speak.” «This was her 
usual way of beginning.) “Tour father 
was a preacher, as you know, Ivory, 

CHAPTER 111. _ but you will never know what a won-
Something of a Hero. derful preacher he was. My grand-

VORT went Into the little shed father, being a fine gentleman and a 
room off the kitchen, changed governor, would not give his consent to 
liis muddy boots for slippers an4 my ffiarriage, but I never regretted It, 
made himself generally tidy, then never! Your father saw E der Ooc - 

he came back to the living room bring- raoe St a revival meeting or tne * ree 
ing a pine knot which he flung on the Will Baptists in Scarboro and was 
fire, waking it to a brilliant flame. much Impressed with him. A tew days 

“We can be as lavish as we like with «ter he went to the funeral of a chUd 
the stumps now. mother," for spring Is in the same neighborhood. No one who 
coining,” he said, as he sat down to his was there could ever forget it The 

* minister had made bis long prayer
-I've been looking out more than when a man suddenly entered the 

usual this afternoon." she replied. rn?om’
“There’s hardly any snow left, and Plac„edJ?ls hand,on 
though the walking Is so bad I’ve been “
rather expecting your father before s*1} as the death that had called us to
night You remember he said when he eetber. The stranger was tal and 
went away in January that he should commanding presence; his eyes pierced
be back before the mayflowers bloom- ZcJpZetlatTto d”epth?in our souls 

6 It did not do any good to say: “Yes, that had never'been reached before.”aïisss
more than her periods of reminls-

Suffered For Forty Ywrs Uifil 
He Used “Fruit-a-tives"

Twice as Strong as That of the Next Strongest Naval Power—Are 
Built and Manned Under the Strictest Secrecy—-How the Offi- 

and Men’Are Trained.EECHAlffS her
Bronte, Ont., Oct. 31st 1913-

< * For about forty years, I was trou bled 
with Lame Back brought on by Kidney 
and Bladder Trouble. I was never 
confined to my bed with the trouble, 
but it affected my spine and I had to 
rest for a time. I took advertised 
remedies which never did me any good. 
The» I saw “ Fruit-a-tives'■ advertised 
and" decided to try them. They did 
me more good than-any other remedy.

My son suffered from the ' same 
trouble and frequently had to leave off 
working, but “Fruit-a-tives” remedied 
it for him. I would strongly advise 
anyone suffering from Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble to use “Fruit-a-tives”.

H. BORLAND •
50c. a box, 6 for $1.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

>By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN. „cers

PILLS The E. Class
The" E’s comprise the latest type of 

submarines that have been addedi to 
the British navy. There are to be to 
of' them altogether, but as already 
stated they are not all yet built These 
are very much heavier boats and 
contain everything in their design 

It was in 1901 that the British gov- and construction that 
eminent made tbèiT arrangement with could suggest. Their displacement has 
Mr. Holland, whose death only took been increased to 800 tons, or as. 
place on ‘Wednesday, the inventor of! large as one of the biggest destroyers 
an American boat, and the first five: and four times that of the class, 
submarines for our navy were of this; while the horse power is ,1750, which 
type, tfie first being launched in Oc- gives aHurface speed of 16 knots, 
tober, 1901, and the others during the The submerged speed is 10 knots. Oil 
first six months of the following "year, engines are used for the surface and 
These vessels were 6Sft. long and lift1 electric motors far the propulsion 
9irt beam. They had a displacement when submerged. A special feature 
of 132 .tons and were propelled’ on of this class is that each one carries 
the surface by a gasoline engine of' 12 pounder guns, quick firers, whiph 
160 horse-power. The surface speedi are placed On disappearing^, mounts, 
was seven knots. When submerged They are so arranged that the officer 
the speed was four knots, electric in the conning tower can (by merely 
motors being then used for driving pulling levers) on coming to the sur- 
the shafts. They have been all wfih- face, open the hatchway, raise the 
drjiwn frçm the service., It may as guns, and fire them. Then he can al- 
wel'l be stated here, that Messrs, most instantly lower the weapons, 
Vickers, Son and Maxim, the great cover them witji their hatchway cover 
Barrow shipbuilding firm, have built and disappear with his vessel beneath 
all the, submarines for the British the surface. There the guns could be 
navy, with the exception of a few reloaded in readiness for return to the 
constructed at Chatham dockyard.' surface. The “E’s” are provided with 
They are built under the strictest se- four tubes for discharging torpedoes 
cr'ecy: There.are six of the E class along

with flotillas at Spithead.

The destruction of the German jtnents. which, however, very few na- 
fhmarine U-15 by H.M.S. Birming-jval officers regarded as being at all 

?u during an attack on the British 1 likely to develop ifito a serious arm 
2et by a German submarine flotilla1 of naval warfare.
hrines once again into promuynce | A few years prior to that date the 
«h s hidden arm of the service, and .British government did not possess a 
throws a little more light on the much [single submarine. Yet within the last 
discussed question of the usetof these ten years they have developed to such 

essels against the mastodoms of an extent, that in conjunction with 
• al fleets. That it is a, horrible the seaplane, they are held, not only 

deadly form of warfare is without by Admiral Sir Percy Scott, but by 
nuestion That it can be counteracted other distinguished ojfficers, if not 
only by the most rigid precaution and to threaten the very existence of the 
the finest skill at gunnery is apparent mighty Dreadnoughts, yet to possess 
. the result of the" German attack. I such a power as to render it possible 
But as to whether the continuous use that the whole .system of naval con- 
ef these vessels, and the use of the struction is likely, within a few years, 
hydroplane in naval action means to be revolutionised, 
great changes in the future art of na- It may surely be taken as a sign of 
val warfare, remain to be decided the times when we find the First Lord 
only after the result of the naval ac- of the Admiralty fithe Right Hon. 
fions now pending In the North sea Winston Churchill, M.P.,) expressing 
jre revealed. the opinion (in the House of Com-

It will be remembered that in the nions on March 17th of this year) thati 
e inion of a very distinguished naval 'the “whole system of naval architec- 
officer Rear Admiral Sir Percy jture, as well as methods of the com-. 
Scott the introduction of these ves- iputing strength, were brought under 
Sels means the elimination of the , review by the ever-growing power of; 
larger ships that ride upon the sea . the submarine and the increasing 
and not beneath it. (range and açcpçacy of its fatal tor-
! The following article is taken from pedoes." 
a special issue of the Hampshire Na- | The submarine 
val Telegraph, Portsmouth, Eng., the form of warfare. It is

with so many advantages in its favor. 
It creeps along below the surface of 
the water and delivers an attack 
which destroys a fine battleship and 
sends perhaps 800 men into 
while the battleship has be
chance of defence.

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas 
Wiggin..

. iSest Sale of Any Medicine ia the World; 
Lid everywhere. In boxes, 28 1>

Ib BAR CORRESPONENTS.
InDON, Aug. 18.—The Brussels 
Ispondent of the Reuter Tele- 
h Company reports that the Bri. 
[foreign office has made, official 
mentations to Belgium, urging 
[iew that as the entire country 
I be regarded as covered by the 
I Belgium should summon the 
fspondents of the British news- 
[s and news agencies to leave, Bel 
. Further that only Belgium 
lalists should be permitted to 
I or remain in Belgium, 
hvelling facilities wilf be provided 
table foreign correspondents to 
I the country.
[ HOW’S THIS

Is offer One Hundred Dollars re- 
l for any case of Catarrh that 
kt be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

V;gexperience

in ' what is known as “air-lock” so 
that in case of accident it can be 
easily put on, and when the interior 
of the vessel has been filled- with 
water the conning tower hatchway 

be opened, and the men emerging 
shoot up to tfie surface vo* the water, 
there to be rescued by some other 
vessel. -Sufficient air is in the helmet 
to keep them alive for some hours.

can

KELVIN •
cence.

“He spoke as If toe Lord of Hosts 
had given him inspiration; as it the 
angels were pouring words into his 
mouth just for him to utter," replied 
Mrs. Boynton. "Your father was spell
bound, and I only less so. When he 
ceased speaking the child’s mother 
crossed the room and, swaying to and 
fro, fell at his feet sobbing and wail
ing and imploring God to forgive her 
^ins. They carried her upstairs, and 
when we looked about after the con
fusion and excitement the stranger had 
vanished. But we found him agal»t 
As Elder Cochran said: The prophet 
of toe Lord can never be hid; no dark
ness is thick enough to cover himf 
There fvas a six weeks’ revival meet
ing in North Saco, where 300 souls 
Wfcre converted, and your fathefi and I 
were among them. We had fancied 
ourselves true believers for years, but 
Jacob Cochrane unstopped our ears 
so that we could bear the truths re
vealed to him by the Almighty! It 
was all so simple and easy at the be
ginning, but it grew hard and grievous 
afterward; hard to keep the path, I 

d never quite knew whether

The weather is most beautiful at 
present; • '

the farmers are getting pretty well 
along with thefr oat harvest in this 
locality.

The recent rain will be a great ben
efit to all the late crops in this çit-

J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0., 
k the undersigned have known 

Cheney far the past 15 years, 
[believe him perfectly honorable 
U business transactions and finan- 
v able to carry out any obliga- 
[ made by his firm.. 
rIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
ill’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 
1, acting directly upon .the blood 
[mucous surfaces of the

Ci
is indeed a horrible, 

an unseen foe
oldest naval paper in the United King
dom: The A Class

The A class followed the Hollands. 
Ai being launched at Bartow in July, 

Altogether there ' were 13 of 
them, but only nine' are qow left in 
the service. There length is 100 ft. 
and bean^ 12 1-2 ft., while the dis
placement ranged fro$n 180 tons to 105 
toe in the later boats. The surfa'e 
engines were from 400 to 450 horsc- 
pawer and there are 11,6 h<|rse-power 
electric motors for propelling thém 
When submerged 

The speed is twelve knots on the 
surface and'seven submerged. The 
whole class are, of course, now obso
lete, but It is contended by thé admir
alty that they have been satisfactory 
beats, as the sad accidents that have 
happened to two or three of them 
were_ stated to be not due to struc
tural defeçts or faults in design. They 
have one propeller, one torpedo tube, 
and an ordinary crew of nine men.

The B Class.

Drives Battleships Off
The introduction of the vessels that 

swim under the water has, In my op
inion, entirely done away with utility 
of the ships that swim on the top of 
the water.” - “In my opinion, as the 
imotor-vehiclc has driven the horse Great Britain was far from being 
from the road, so has the submarine the first to take up this insidious 
driven the battleship from the sea.” method of naval warfare. France had 
These are the words of Admiral Sir submarines attached to her 
Percy Scott in the letter to the 
“Times,” which, caused such a sensa
tion in naval circles a few weeks ago.
It Sir Percy scott’s ftpinion is correct 
this means the triumph of the sub
marine. The under-water craft have 
certainly made wonderful pregreis. 'procurable as ; 
jin 1904. when the first of "t’-c “A” and navigation of submarine craft, 
tlass were built, they were regarded The result has been that the British 
ias little more than interesting expedi- Submarine Service is now the best in

.. ..................... _■ e—"-■'i*' the world, and that is no mere vain
boast. “Our Submarine Service,” 
said the First Lord of the Admiralty 
at the Lord Mayor’s banquet last 
year,” is more than twice as strong 
as that of the next strongest naval 
power.”

Altogether, the British government 
has 97 submarines, of which about 87 
are complete, and the others are 
building or completing. They are 
manned by a personnel of, over 3,000 
officers and men, whose efficiency is 
such that they maly well be termed 
masters of submarine warfare. In
cluded in that number of submarines 
are 9 of the A class, 10 of the B, 37 
of the C, 8 of the D, 16 of the E, and 
6 of the F. None of the F class in 
fact have yet been completed, 
there are still several of the E’s due 
from the builders. —

It may be as well to here explain 
that the submarines are grouped in

The F Class
■r‘Under the estimates for 1913-14 six inity 

subntarines of a still larger type were: 
ordered,1 but «hey have not yet been' 
added to the navy. They mark a very 
distinct advance even on the “E’s”': 
and will not only have a much grater 
radius of action but will also be able 
to make quite long voyages.

Their displacement is to be fronv 
940 to 1,200 tons,, and they will have 
engines of 6000 horse power for sur
face work, while the speed will be 20 
knots on the surface and 12 when sub
merged. They will also carry two 12 
pounder guns on disappearing mount
ings. These vessels will ireally be 
submerged destroyers, and they will 
have six ’•iroedo tubes. They will be 
capable of doing much of the work 
that a destroyer is called upon to do. 
with «he additional advantage of be
ing able, to disappear below at will.

How. the Men Are Trained
There are now ten of the B Class, These are the chief features: of the 

they were all built between igrq submarines, and now for a few words 
and 1906. They aré larger than the about the brave officers and men who 
“A’s” their displacement being 314'form their crews. Submarine depots 
tons and the horsepower 600 for the|exjst at each of the home naval ports, 
surface work engines and 180 for the|but àt Portsmouth is the headquarters 
electric ’motors Tor driving 1 them Tn Ha^lar Creek the submarines hâve 
through the water when submerged. I a little dockyard to themselves, where, 
Speed, thirteen knots on the surface,1 ;n-tkjloating dotk and workships, a 
nine when submerged. Their length is ! good deal of repairing is done. Block- 
135 ft., "beam 13 1-2 ft.; complement,j house Fort, at the entrance to the 
nine to twelve men. The idea was harbor on the Gospost side, is the 
in these vessels to provide submar- principal submarine depot; and the

and Arrogant,

eternity,; 
it little The ice cream social which was 

held at the residence of Dr. Chamber-
was a

1902.
4*

lain on Thursday evening 
grand success, and. was quite largely 
attended

Mrs. P. Bowman 
home after spending a few "days with 
her daughter, Mrs. A. Wright.

Mr. Theodore Colwell- is 
poorly at the time of writing. ^ 
hope for his speedy recovery.

Miss Iva D. Palmer of Niaga'a 
Falls is the guest of her aunt, Mi s. 
Eugene Messecat' of this place.

Miss Bella Almas has returned to 
Mount Albert where she has a situ
ation in a millinery shop.

Quite a number from here attena- 
ed the old boys and old, girls’ re- 
union in Brantfèrd last week and re 
port having a very enjoyable time.

,t\France Was First.system.
imonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
pottle. Sold by all druggists, 
ike Hall’s Family Pills for con- 
Ition.

has returned

navy
many years before we had. The Ad
miralty, however, were really not so 
indifferent to the matter as they ap
peared to be. They iwerc merely 
watching what other nations'were do
ing, and obtaining all the information 

the construction

very
We »)T♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦b

< *.
1

m
■ '

£>OUR BIG %\otor Track %
3is for long distance ;;

moving and the rapid' ; ;
handling of Pianos, t
Furniture, etc. r
We do all kinds ol ;;
teaming and carting. ; ;

m mean.
God was angry with me for backslid
ing at toe end, but I could not always 
accept toe revelations that Elder Coch
rane and your father had?’

Lois Boynton’s hands were now 
quietly folded over the knitting that 
lay forgotten in her lap, but her low, 
thrilling voice had a note in it that did 
not belong wholly to earth.

There was a long silence; one of 
many long silences at the Boynton 
fireside, broken only by the ticking of 
the clock, the purring of the cat and 
the clicking of Mrs. Boynton’s needles, 
as, her paroxysm of reminiscence over, 
she knitted ceaselessly, with her eyes 
on the window or the door.

“It’s about time for Rod to be com
ing back, isn’t it?” asked Ivory.

“He ought to be here soon, but per
haps he Is gone for good. It may lie
that" hi Thinks he bas made us a long 
enough visit I don’t know whether 
your father will like the boy when he 

He never did fancy

Now
from Ontario to help in the great 
work of harvesting the Western crop, «I've been looking out more than usual

this afternoon.”

?

and

You can have your or- | 
ders filled, with English, 
French and German china, j 

♦ -gtwrantee for the I
R 'future while the war lasts. ‘ 

* Order at once.

and practically the entire task of trans
porting this ireat army of Harvest- away „ He had tried that, gently and 
ers to the West will fall to the lot ot perslstenfly wben first her mind began 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. to be confused, from long grief and

Excursions from points in Ontario hurt love> stricken pride and sick sus- 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- pense
be rta will be run, and special trains Instèad of that Ivory turned the sub
operated, making the trip in about . t cl!/erilyi saying, “Well, we’re sure 
thirty-six hours and avoiding any Q( & good seas0D, I think. There’s 
change of cars or tiansfers. This will been a gmud snowfall and that, they 
be a day shorter than any other route. gay> jg ttle poor man’s manure. Rod 

“Going Trip West,” $12.00 to Win- 0D(J j will put in more corn and pota- 
nipeg. toes this year. I shan’t have to work

“Return Trip East, “$18.00 from sillgie handed very long, for he is grow- 
Winnipeg. ing to be quite a farmer.”

Consult C.P.R. Agents regarding ..your father was very f<*d of green 
particulars in connection with trans- coru_ but he never cared for potatoes,” 
portation west of Winnipeg. Mrs. Boynton said, vaguely, taking up

GOING DATES her knitting. “I always had great
August IF From vKin«s^n’ Sh,arM^ pride In my cooking, but I could Aevet 

Lake Renfrew and .West: to Az.lda ^ {o relish my potatoes.”
and Sault Ste. Mane, Ont, to «Well his son does, anyway,” Ivory
points in Manitoba and certain helping himself plentifully
points in Saskatchewan and Alberta fr£ ^ thgt held one of his

August 21—From East of Kingston, best concoctions, potatoes
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew m Pro- fine and put together into the
vinces of Ontario and Quebec, to all ef with thin blta 0f pork and all
pojpts in Manitoba and eertam togetber.
points in Sàskatchewan and A yaxter girls today, moth-
berta er,” he continued not because he hoped
For full particulars, regarding trans- ghe WQU,d give any heed to what he 

portation west of Winnipeg, etc , see gaJd but from sbeer longing for 
nearest C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. companiot,ghip. “The deacon drove off 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent, L^wyer Wilson, who wanted him
Toronto. t0 gjve testimony fn some case or other

Sugar prices we7e‘ advanced fifty down In Milltown. The minute !>atty 
cents per hundred at 9 o’clock yester- saw him going up Sacohiiishebar- 
day, one refinery excepted, and hog nessed the old starved Baxter mare 
prices have increased $1.15 in the and the girls started over to the Dower 
past two days. Wheat prices declined Corner to see some friends. It seems 

unchanged with less it’s Patty’s birthday and they were 
> celebrating. I met them just as they

coming back and helped them lift 
1 the rickety wagon out of the mud. 

They were stuck in It up to the hubs 
of the wheels. I advised them to walk 
up the Town House bill if they ever 
expected to get the horse home.”

“Town House hill!” said Ivory’s 
mother, dropping her knitting. “That 
was where we had such wonderful 
meetings. Truly the Lord was présent 
in our midst. And oh, Ivory, the vi
sions we saw in that place when Jacob 
Cochrane first unfolded his gospel to 
us! Was ever such a man!”

“Probably not, mother,” rèmarkefl 
Ivory dryly.

“You were speaking of the Baxters. 
I remember their home and the little 
girl who used to stand in the gateway 
and watch when we came out of meet
ing. There was a baby too. Isn’t there 
a Baxter baby, ïfrory ?”

“She didn’t stay a baby. She is sev
enteen years old today, mother.”

“You surprise me. but children do 
grow very fast She had a strange 
name, but I cannot recall it.”

“Her name Is Patience, but nobody 
butcher father calls her anything but 
Patty, which suits her much better.”

“No; the name wasn’t Patience, not 
-the one I 6can."

“The older sister Is Waits till. Per
haps you mean her.” And Ivory sat 
down by the fire, with his book and his 
pipe.

“Waitstill! Waitstill! That is it! 
Such a beautiful name!”

“She’8 a beautiful flriU ! ..

:

.T. Burrows i;
UTTER and TEAMSTER ;;
!6 - 236 West Street ■ -

?

hVANSTONE’S ines which would have a wider rad- cruisers Dolphin 
ius of action, so as to enable,them to;which are moored just jnside the bar- 
get further away from their base of bor, are their depot ships. Both for 
operations, and for that purpose they officers and.men the training is very 

enabled to carry fifteên tons of thorough, ’there is, however, no lack
of- volunteers for such dangerous 
work. A strict medical examination 

numbered in is made of each candidate, and, that 
being satisfactory, he is sent to the 
depot at Haslar for training.

To be a good submarine “hand” re
quires a strong nerve, and this is 
what the “nerve test” is like both for 
officers and men : Alt hands are on 
boârd. The conning tower hatchway 
is closed. Ballast tanks are filled, and, 
with all lights put and the interior in 
darkness, the vessel sinks under the 
water.

' How far down she goes the novices 
have not the least idea. Only the man 
4t the dial' recording the depth knows 
that. It is this test which brings out 
a man’s strength of nerve and self-

andPHONE 365

! CHINA HALL
are
oil fuel.

The C Class.
The “C” Class are 

two groups Ci to Cio and Cxi to 
C38 there are only 37. however, Cl I 
having been lost. ‘ They were all 
launched between 1906 and 1909.
They are about the same size as the 
“B’s” and are similarly armed, hav
ing two screws and two torpedo 
tubes. The surface speed is fourteen 
knots. The second group Cti to 
ius of action that the improvement 
consists The horsepower has been 
increased to 320 and the speed to ten 
knots. hTe second 
C38, are slightly larger, but otherwise 
the same. Complement, fifteen offi
cers and men The B and C classes 
have a full speed radius of 2,000 miles control. It is the only means of prov- 
and a submerged radius of 150 miles, ing the men and discovering the weak

i * comes home, 
company in top house.”

Ivory looked up in astonishment 
This was

snp

IMBER

îcast Number
from his Greek grammar, 
an entirely new turn of his mother’s - 
mind Often when she was more than 
usually confused he would try to clear 
the cobwebs from her brain by gently 
questioning her until she brought her
self back to a clearer understanding of ^ 
her own thought Thus far her vaga
ries had never made her unjust to any 
human creature. She was uniformly „ 
sweet and gentle in speech and. de-

er Copy group Ci 1 to

meanor.
“Why do you talk of Rod’s visiting 

us when he is one of the family? 
Ivory asked quietly.

“Is he one of tfi,e family? I didn't 
know it,” replied his mother absently.

“Look at me, mother, straight in the 
eye. That’s right Now listen, dear, 
to what I say.”

Mrs. Boynton’s hair, that had been 
in her youth like an aureole of com 
silk, was now a strange yellow white, 
and her blue eyes looked out from her 
pale face with a helpless appeal.

“You and I were living alone here 
after father went away,” Ivory began. 
“I was a little boy, you know. You 
and father had saved something, toere 

the farm, you worked like a slave, „ 
I helped, and we lived somehow, do 
you remember?”

“I do indeed. It was cold, and thé 
neighbors were cruel. Jacob Cochrane 
had gone away, and his disciples 
not always true to him. Wheq^ the 
magnetism of his presence was with
drawn they could not follow all his 
revelations, and they forgot how he 
had awakened their spiritual life at 
the first of his preaching. Your father 

always a stanch believer, but 
when he started on his mission and 
went to Parsonsfield to help Elder 
Cochrane in his meetings the neigh
bors began to criticise him. They 
doubted him. You were too young to 
realize it but I did, and it almost broke, 
my heart”

“I was nearly twelve years old. Do 
think I escaped all the gossip,

AT HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

OKSTORE
ones.

Day after day the test is repeated, 
and the men who evince the slightest 
nervousness are rejected and never 
set foot on a submarine again. This 
is necessarily severe, for failure to 
perform even a slight duty through 
a man losing his head might be fatal 
to all the crew.

« The D ClassClip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Tuesday August 18 1914-

In the “D” Class of which there 
only eight, there 

improvement 
They were built between 1908-1911. 
The displacement is 580 tons and the 
horse-,power of the machinery 1,200 
on the surface and 550 when sub
merged, which gives a surface speed 

_of 16 knots and 10 when submerged. 
The armament consists of three tor
pedo tubes — two forward and one 
aft, arid the "b’s" have two propellers 

-Various improvements were introduc
ed in the design. For instance instead 
of carrying the “trimming tanks” (the 
tanks into which-the sea water is al
lowed to enter when the vessel bas to 
dive) inside the main structure, the 
tanks have been placed in cigar shaped

was a very 
introduced.

are
marked

but flour was 
demand.-^ :160 Colborne St were

5 “T 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume Down Below.
In cruising the under-water vessels 

are usually submerged to a depth of 
about fifteen feet, or just far enough 
under water to be concealed and yet 
use their periscope—that pole-like 
appliance near the conning tower. By 
the aid of a mirror in this periscope 
the commanding officer can see above 
the surface, and can steer the boat ac
cordingly. But if it is necessary to 
sink the boat entirely out of sight he 
must run by judgment, take observa
tions and then quickly sinking again. 
This operation is called “porpoise 
diving.”
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The Air Lock

ILDING Disasters to submarines have, un
fortunately, been frequent, with at 
times severe loss of life, and the 
cent case1 of a submarine failing to 

to the surface off the south-

was
re-

USIE ST. come
west ciyst, with its heavy death-roll, 
will doubtless be remembered. Jn 
order to try and minimize the risks, 
these brave men have to encounter 
a device known as the “air-lock” has 
been "provided. ^Experience in our 
own and dther rikvies has shown that 
when one of these vessels cannot rise 
to the surface it is impossible te bring 
salvage plant to the spot and raise 
the vessel in time to save life. In all 
British submarines, therefore, each 
member of the çrew is trained as a 
diver, A diving dress i§ srtQwed away

you
mother?”West of (To be Continued.)

Hall A Montreal landlord has notified his 
tenaqts in Point St. Charles that fam
ilies of voluteers may remain in their 
homes rent free for one year, _- 6

j
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THIS PAPER TO YOU ,

Consult Our Expert

Repair Department !
—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order. •

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.
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